Shadow Mountain Ranch Community Association
Neighborhood Watch FAQ
Q: What does it take to establish a program on my street?
A: In order to establish a Neighborhood Watch Program, your block will need:
 Block Coordinator
 Participation from at least 50% of the homes on your street
 Telephone Tree with Map (email lists encouraged!)

Q: I signed up to be a Block Coordinator. What do I have to do?
A: As Block Coordinator you will submit the items above to Shadow Mountain Ranch, who in turn
will submit to LVMPD, and register your street as an official Neighborhood Watch Program.
Once established, your job is to maintain an up-to-date Telephone Tree, relay information to
neighbors about activity in the neighborhood, and encourage participation of homeowners.

Q: I signed up to be a member of the program. What do I have to do?
A: Submit your contact information to the designated Block Coordinator. Stay aware and informed
of activities on your street and actively participate in the efforts to keep your street crime and drug
free.

Q: Will there be street signs posted?
A: If you can establish the required participation as listed above, Shadow Mountain Ranch will
pay for street signs and coordinate their installation. Shadow Mountain Ranch HOA is
committed to keeping our community safe and has agreed to pay for the cost of these signs, for
neighborhoods that are interested.

Q: I think I signed up for a Neighborhood Watch Program a long time ago. Do I still need to sign
up?
A: Yes! We would like to know who you are even if you think you already signed up. In order to
revitalize the program we will need to talk with block captains and check for residents who may have
moved. In addition, by signing up now you will be able to have street signs installed.

